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cited, it is clear that such jurisdiction extends over all the rivers
and waters bordering on the state of Minnesota, so far as the
same shall form a common boundary to that state, and any state
or states now or hereafter to be formed or bounded by the same.
The waters of Lake Superior form a common boundary between
the state of Minnesota and the states of Michigan and Wisconsin.
So the contention of counsel for respondent, it seems to me, must
fall to the ground, because the very language of section 2 of the
act of congress fixes the jurisdiction of the state of Minnesota; and
it is unnecessary to cite authorities that the jurisdiction of the
United States court for the district of Minnesota, in admiralty,
is coextensive with the boundaries of that state. To hold otherwise
would leave a large portion of the open waters of Lake Superior
outside of the admiralty district of any court, because there is
nothing in the act defining the boundaries of the states of Michigan
or Wisconsin bordering upon Lake Superior that would give the
United States courts in those districts any exclusive jurisdiction
over the waters of Lake Superior.
It follows that the motion of respondent must be overruled, with

costs.

NATIONAL WATFJRWORKS CO. v. KANSAS CITY.
KANSAS CITY v. NATIONAL WATERWORKS CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. July 2, 1894.)

Nos. 469, 470.
1. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS-CONTRACTS-MANDATORY STATUTE-PURCHASE OF

WORKS OF WATER COMPANY.
An act empowering a city to grant by ordinance the right to erect and

operate waterworks for the use of the city, for a period of 20 years, and
to renew the grant for another such term, reserving the right to acquire
the works (Act Mo. March 24, 1873), provided that at the expiration of
the 20 years, if the grant should not be renewed, the city should purchase
the works, and, if the price could not be fixed by pay therefor
the fair and equitable value. The ordinance passed by the city pursuant
to the act, and in effect the contract under which the works were erected
by a water company, prOVided that on a failure to renew the grant at the
expiration of 20 yeal's the city should then be required to purchase the
works. Held, that the provision for purchase was mandatory, vital, and
controlling, and, on the expiration of the 20 years without renewal of the
grant, pending a suit by the company against the city for performance of
the contract, compelled a decree therein that the company should sell and
thE" city buy.

2. SAME-SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE - DECREE RESPONSIVE TO ALLEGATIONS AND
PRAYER. •
The bill in such suit, filed by the company nearly 2 years before expira-

tion of the 20 years, alleged performance on the part of the company of the
terms of the contract, and a threatened violation of its obligations on the
part of the city, and prayed a decree that the contract was bindIng on
both partIes, and that the city should perform it, so far as executory and
unperformed. Held, that after the obligation of the city to purchase had
arisen, on the expiration of the .20 years, this was sufficient foundation to
decree completion of the sale and purchase, although the cross bill of the
city, and amendments thereto, were inharmonious, and, if the only affirma-
tive pleadings, might not have sustained such a decree. and although the
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'prefer.ttedIiottoael1;biIt tb· eonttnne, the franchis8,':it being' then
. sucJ:!.: deqree: as notre$pollslYlil /to the
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'l'hecompany could not o'l)ject to such lieC'ree that the.,city, by amend-
• menUi to Its charter and acts of the leglsllifure subsequent 'to the contract,
,., !'lisabled to takill"tltle to all the property making Up the water-

paid the fair value of
.. SAMlll-;-TiTLE'TO PROPERTY EXPIRATION ()F FRANCHUIE.". ,
, ,: The 'act authorizing such' grant by the city· provided that· no grant so
made shOuld confer the right to operate the waterworks for any period be-

but that It be renewed for another term. HeW that.
011, the of the 2q .years without. renewal of the grant, the title
to right M,possession did. not pass W the city without

of therefor.. ,.... '
Ii;' S,UfE"-'YA:LUE OF PROPERTY AFTER EXPlRA·hON OF FRANCHISE.

'L'he"fair and equitable value" of the works, to be paid therefor by the
city. under, ,such act, shouIQ:uot be determined by capitalization of the
.earnlngll,..-thereby, In effect, valuing the !JJll.ncblse, which no longer ex-
isted,-nor should such value be limited to the cost of reproducing the
plant, but allowance should be made' for the. additional value created by
'thefa¢ti'of connections with ;and supply of bUildings, although the com·
pany did not own the connections.

6. DA)IE-DAMAGES FOR DEFECTS IN CONSTRUCTION OF WORKS-EsTOPPEL.
The city's cross bill claimed damages on the ground that the waterworks

system didnotnJ,eet the tequirements Of tPf:! In efficiency and
completeness. Held, tha't the city, having for many years recognized and
accepted.the syst/lm •• in full compliance with the contract,
could not maintain this claim.

Appeal'from the CircuitCour,t of the.United States for the West-
ern District of Missouri. ,. .
This was a suit by the.Natlonal Waterworks Company of New

City,¥<:>..) a for the con·
structlOnand for that CIty" The circuit

.rendered ,a decree>for·pei'formanoeof the contract. Both
pa.rtiesappealeq. . . ,
The sought to be was created under an' ordinance of the

defenl1ant city Passed of an act of the general assem·
bly of Missouri approved MllNh24, 1873 (Laws Yo; 1873, p. 286, §§ 1, 22), as
follows: .
"Section 1. The city of Kansas, Is hereby empowered to construct water

works, ,to take and. <lOnvey Into :and throughout the city,' for the use of the.
same and others therein, water of the MiSSO'l1rlr1ver, Blue river or Kaw river,
or all, from any point or points, and to that end to acquire, hold, use, control
and dispose of real estate and. personal propertY' within and without the cor-
porate limits of the city, and also in the state of Kansas, necessary for laying

.reservoirs, aqueducts, appliances and' means, and erect-
ing buildings and mach,lnery proper and convenient for such water works,
and for operatlng,'and repairing',thesame; to' recelve,take, purify,. store,
conduct and'dIBtrlliute, I,nan(l'throughout the city such water, and In general
to do all thillgsneeessary andpl'()per to carry this act into el'fect and accom-
plish the object thereof!'-': d' .' .....; .. '
"Sec. 22. The city of Kansasls'hereby' empo:wered to granUo any person

or persons, or any corporatlotl,'ithe right to.' erecta:nd such water
works as the tll'st1SectioDOf this: aefprov'des for and' to RCGomplishthe pur-
pose thereinment!0ned on S\1chferms and'cottaltro,nsallIOll.Y l)e agreed on
in a lil:Jll;l1l on,y, wade by or In
aU respects purStiRnf'to' ordinance, WhIch Shall ndt'be valtd tlUthe same be-
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a,pproved by two-thirds of the electors of the city voting on the mat-
ter at a general election, or special election ordered and held for the pur-
pose, when the matter of the approval of such ordinance shall be submitted
to such electors; the power to order, hold and declare the result of any elec-
tion requisite being hereby conferred on the city, to be exercised by or pur-
suant to ordinance; and, provided further, that no grant so made shall con-
fer the right to operate the water works for any period beyond twenty years
from the time of approval of the ordinance as aforesaid; but the grant may
be renewed by or pursuant to ordinance, approved as aforesaid, during the
last of such twenty years, for another term not exceeding twenty years, on
terms and conditions specified in the ordinance for the renewal of the grant;
and, provided further, that in making such grant or renewing the same, the
city shall reserve to itself the right, at its option, and at any time, to acquire
and become sole owner of such water works, including all extensions and
enlargements thereof, and everything of every nature and description be-
longing and pertaining thereto, on such terms as may be provided and agreed
on between the parties at the time the grant is made; 01' if no right is ex-
pressly reserved, or the city cannot, according to any reservation, purchase
and become sole owner as aforesaid, then the city may, at any time, at its
option,.acquire and become sole owner of such water works, including all en-
largements and extensions thereof, and everything of every nature and de-
scription belonging or pertaining thereto, on paying therefor the fair and
equitable value thel'eof, to be ascertained, if the parties cannot agree thereon,
by the circuit court of said county, on the petition of the city; the property
and subject of purchase to be transferred and be10ng to the city on payment
therefor; and, prOVided further, that at the expiration of the twenty years,
if the grant be not renewed, the city shall pUl'chase and become soleownel'
of such water works as aforesaid, and puy therefor a price agreed upon by
the parties or ascertained as they may agree, or, if the price caHnot be thus
fixed. then the city shall pay the fair and equitable value of the whole works,
to be ascertained by said court on the petition of eitber party filed for the
purpose; and, provided further, that the city may furnish any party to
whom such grant may be made real estate and right of \vay for use in con-
structing and operating such water works, according to such agreements as
may be made in the premises, and g"uarantee that the works shall earn a
certain amount annually, to be specified in the grant, and guarantee, clear,
over and above current expenses, taxes and assessments; and may secure
by a proper deed or agreement for the purpose, to the party to wbom such
grant is made, tbe control and possession of any real estate and right of any
[way] condemned or acquired in the exercise of the right of eminent domain.
for use during the time such party may need the same under any such
grant."
Under authority granted by this law, the city, by an ordinance approved

October 27, 1873, and ratified by a vote of the people on November 15, 1873.
and taking effect on the latter date, granted to the National 'Vaterworks
Company a right to erect and operate waterworks. The ordinance contained
the following prOVisions:
"Section 1. That the National Water Works Company of New York, a cor-

poration duly organized under tbe laws of the state of New York, be and
it is hereby authorized, subject to the limitations hereinafter or by law pro-
vIded, to establish, construct, maintain and operate water works, In or ad·
jacent to the city of Kansas, In the state of Missouri, to receIve, take, purify,
store, conduct, and distrIbute in and throughout the said city of Kansas, pure,
well-settled, and wholesome water; to lay down pipes and extend aqueducts
and conductors through the streets, avenues, lanes, alleys or public grounds
of the said city of Kansas; to erect and maintain all necessary buildings, ma-
chInery and attachments, of any description, necessary and proper and suIt·
able for such works, and to supply to said city and the inhabitants thereof
sucll water by said water works. * * * The rights hereby granted to con-
tinue fcr twenty years from the date of the approval of this ordinance by a
vote of the qualified voters of the city of Kansas. * * *
"Sec. 4. Tbe city of Kansas hereby reserves to Itself the right at its option,
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and at ail"'. thne,t<>· 'acQlllre. and. become' sole owner of, said water works,
Inc1udinganexteDSlons and enlargements thereof and everything of every
nature and deso1"lptf()ilbeJanglng and pertaining thereto, on paying therefor
the fair and 'tll1ue tbereof, to be ascertained, If. the parties cannot
agree thereon;b1thf'Circult court, or other court of record of the county of
Jackson, at Kansas,Clty, upon the petition of the city, and in such manner
as the court may determine; provided, that a copy of such petition shall be
served upon said company, at least fifteen days before the same shall be
presented to said court. !t,at the expiration of twenty years from the time
this grant shall take effect the same shall not have been renewed, or the city
shall not have become owner of said works, the city shall then be require(l
to purchase and become sole owner of said water works as aforesaid, and pay
therefor a price agreed upon by the parties, or ascertained as they may agree;
or, if the price cannot be thus agreed upon, then the city shall pay the fair
and equitable value of the whole works, to be ascertained by said circuit or
other court of record as aforesaid, in such manner as said court shall de-
termine on the petition of either party for the purpose; provided, that the
party presenting such petition shall have served a copy thereof upon the
other party, at least fifteen days before the day of presentation; and, pro-
videdalso, that if upon examination it be found that such works are not in
all respects in good condition,and of first-class and sound materials, and in
every way efficient, then the city shall not be required to purchase the same
at any time nor at any price."
The company's bill, filed December 26, 1891, recited said act and ordinance,

and alleged that under the contract thereby created the company completed
.the works for operation as required, and that they were duly accepted by
the city; that the City adopted another ordinance in ]!'ebruary, 1877, where-
by certain litigation between It and the company was settled, and certain
changes were made in the original ordinance; that on the 25th day of May,
1878, the city, by a certificate signed by Its mayor and the president of the
common council, did certify. that said company was operating its works to
the satisfaction of the city; that the city adopted another ordinance in Au-
gust, 1881, whereby the contract was further changed; that the company had
kept and performed all the conditions, covenants, premises, and agreements
.on its part, and that it would I\.t all times be ready, llble, and willing to do
so; that the company had e:x;pended large sums of money in building the
works; and that in order to do so it has issued its bonds in the aggregate of
$3,000,000, by covering the waterworks plant; that thll
defendant city, disregarding .duty and obligations to the company under
the. ordinances aforesaid,and contrary to. equity and good conscience, and
with the intent and purpose to wreck the company's said waterworks in said
city, to destroy the value thereof, and to render valueless to the bondholders
of Said bonds the security therefor mentioned in the mortgage/i referred to,
and to impair the obligations. of said city under said several contracts so
entered into by it as aforesaid, and that with this intent and purpose, the
said city falsely pretended that the ordinances aforesaid and the contract em-
bodied therein, were not in force, and were no longer binding and obligatory
upon said defendant, and particularly that said defendant was not and
would not be bound either to purchase said waterworks, as by said ordinance
was provided and agreed, or to renew the company's said grant; that the
mayor and commoncouncil, law officers, and legal advisers of the city had pub-
licly decIaredand 'represented that said Qrd,inances and contract were not
binding and obligatory upon the city, and had threatened and did threaten
and intend to repudiate the same, and refuse to keep and perform the cove-
nants, ag;reements, and promises therein contained and expressed to be kept
and performed on the part of .the city with respect to the renewal of said
contract, and the purchase of and payment for· said waterworks; that in fur-
therance of said unlawful intent, purpose, ahd threats, the city had adopted
certain charter amendments, and had passed ordinances providing for con-
structing and operating Waterworks in the city, and for iSSUing bonds for the
purpose, and authorizing- plans, specifications, and details for the work to
be prepared, and had publicly advertised for sealed bids for the purchase
of said bonds. The bill prayed a decree "that the several ordinances accepted
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by your orator, hereinbefore set forth, as they lU"e taken together, are in full
force and effect, and that the contract embodied therein is a valid and sub-
sisting contract, binding and obligatory upon your orator and the defendant,
and that the defendant keep and abide by the same; and that, upon your
orator's duly and faithfully doing and performing all things yet remaining
to be done upon its part, the defendant, its omcers and agents, keep and per-
form the covenants, promises, and agreements on its part, so far as they are
executory and unperformed; and that your orator may have such other and
further relief as the case may require, and as may be conformable to equity,
and to your honors may seem meet, and the defendant, its mayor, common
council, officers, and agents, may be perpetually enjoined and restrained by
the decree of this court from proceeding to construct and maintain said
separate and distinct system of waterworks, and from taking or appropriat·
ing to its own use, except under and in pursuance of its contract with your
orator, any portion of your orator's said system of waterworks; and that
your orator may have such other and further relief as the equity of the case
may require, and as to the court may seem meet."
The answer of the city, filed December 6, 1892, admitted the act of the gen-

eral assembly and the ordinances referred to, the construction and opera-
tion of the waterworks by the company, and the fact, as alleged, that the
city had availed itself of the rights and privileges stipulated for under the
contract, so far as the company had been able to furnish them, but denied
that the company had complied with its contract by making a complete and
sufficient system of waterworks for the city, as provided for in the ordinance.
The answer set up the provision of the contract which required the company,
during the year 1874, to construct such a complete and efficient system, and
to have and to hold the same, at all times during the period of the franchise,
subject to the option and right of the city to purchase and become the sole
owner of the works, in the manner therein provided; and alleged a breach
on the part of the company of that provision, in that in many respects the
company had failed to construct and have the kind of waterworks required
by the contract, or to have any complete system of waterworks, specifying
various particulars in which the company's system was alleged to be ineffi-
cient and incomplete; alleged that by reason of such failure on the com-
pany's part the city was relieved from any obligation to purchase the com-
pany's system, or any part thereof; and admitted the purpose and intent of
the city, in the immediate future, to acquire the ownership and control of a
system of waterworks of its own. The company filed a reply specially de-
nying all the substantial allegations of the answer; and alleging the com-
pany's readiness and willingness, when required, to convey its complete sys-
tem of works to the city. The city, also, at the time of filing its answer, De-
cember 6, 1892, filed a cross bill which set up the various breaches of the
contract on the part of the company alleged in the answer, and alleged that
the city had been and was by those breaches released from all obligations
to the company; that the company, by its proceeding in this case, and by
many other means and practices, was preventing the city from exercising its
unquestion.ed right to provide itself with a new system of waterworks; and
that the company had threatened, and was then threatening, to cut off the
water supply fJ:Qm the city and its inhabitants, as an illegitimate means
of forcing the city to comply with its demands, and to desist from its pur-
pose of bUilding its own waterworks.-and accordingly prayed a decree the
opposite of that prayed for by the company, declaring the city released and
absolved from all obligations under the contract to purchase its system of
waterworks, or any part thereof, and enjoining and restraining the com-
pany from interfering in any way with the city's proceedings to sell its bonds
and construct its own waterworks, and also for the payment of damages
on account of the failure of the company to furnish the degree of fire pres·
sure stipulated for in the contract, which had been paid for for years at the
contract rates, and further restraining the company from carrying out its
threat of cutting off the water supply pending the suit, and also that a re-
ceiver be appointed for the company.
The answer of the company to this cross bill, filed February 28, 1892, con-

tained, in addition to. some of the matters stated in its original bill. the same
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dl'lD1ld$ to the answel',and asserted its'
co,mplete and perfactownerslilip 1of its 'plant:; and its abll11;Y ,to convey and.

to the city whenevel'required,and itsreadfiness to do so on
the 15th!day 'of November, 1898, "wnen the obl1gation;of said city to pur-
cill!:sa:l1hllll beCome absolute."
To answer the city tiled a replication. .
After:theexpil'ation of the fmnchil;e,on the 15th da, of November, 1803,
theclty,on the 29th day of November,: :18l93, filed a supplemental cross bill
setting up the expiration of the contract on the preceding 15th day of Ko-

that the City had not renewed its grant to the company; that no
ter1:riI!l' of! agreement could be entered Into between the city and the COlD-
pany withretl:'.rence to thematter; and that.,the company had failed to have
such works as the city was bound to purchase. It alleged that since Novem-
ber 15, 1893, the time of the expiration e:fl,said grant; the company had had
no interest in'or title to that portion ofthepUmt within the limits of the citJ',
and was wrongfully claiming to own the same,: and to use the water mains,
pipes, and works for the pm'pose of furnishing .water to private consumers
in the citY, and had already acted and coarced· private consumers Into paying
water rentiils'ln: advance up to the 1st day,of April, 1894, and had succeeded
in collecting from such privatecustomells an amount of money equal to at
least $200,000; that the collection of such rental was to cover the use of water
after the expiration of the'franchise and that the company pro-
posed to continue In the future to make such exactions from such private con-
sumers without making any allowance to the city for the use of its streets
and property; that the city was desirous of having its rights in the prem-
ises ascertained and determined; thatlif the companyuad any interest in
the pipes and works wlthiI1the city, the city desired to have such Intere8t as-
certained and determined and adjudicated by the court, and that the city
be permitted to acquire that interest by' the exercise of the right of eminent
domain. It further alleged' that under the contract the necessary real estate
and rights of way for the erection of ;the works was purchased and had
been paid for by .the city; but that the:company was wrongfully withhold-
ing the title to the same from the city, and'keeping it in itself, subject to its
mortgages; that the City had been largelt damaged by the }Vant of the fire
pressure guarantied by the contract.-and asked that those damages might
be ,ascertained and determined. It further alleged great damages by reason.
of the failure of the company to construct and have for its use, at the termina-
tion of the· franchise, a complete system of'waterworks, and asked damages,
in that respect. It also alleged the threat of the company to cut off the sup-
ply of water to the city for' pUblic purposes, and the great danger that would
arise in case this threat sh9U1d be executed, and offered to .pay, if required,
a reasonable sum for water furnisheClfor public purposes. It therefore
prayed a decree declaring that the company's right and titie to the works.
within the limits of the city, had expired, and that the same belong to the
clty; 'that the court ascertain and determine the interest of the company in
the works described by the pleadings, and that the city be permitt<!d to ob-
tain. the same itpon making just compensation, to be determined by the
court in such manner as the court may provide; that the company be required
to convey the real estate standing in its liame to the city; that the damages
which the city had suffered by reason' of the failure of the company to fur-
nlsh .the required fire pressure in the past· be determined and adjudged In
.favor of the city; that the sum, if anythiI'l'g, which the city ought to pay to'
the'eompany for furnishing Wilter for pilblic use, pending the litigation, be de-
termined; that the' company. be enjolned'from cutting off the supply of water
to'tl:tecityforpublic purposes; necessary, a receiV'er be appointed to
take 'and operate the works. .
The answer of the comI)any to the' supplemental crossbill set up:
:"Thatthe said city is without authority· or power to purchase said system

01' wa:terworks for the following reasons' and because of the following facts,
WoW-it: ' ,
"(a) The constitution of tbe state of Missouri, of 1875, withdrew from said'citr the power to become indebted to· an amount suffi.cientlyIa.rge to pur-

chase said system Of waterworks, and said city bas no means to apply to
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.such .purpose, and could only accomplish the llame by becoming indebted to
,an amount wbich would make its indebtedness exceed the limitations in said

contained, and the; annual interest on such indebtedness lal'ger
than could be paid out of the taxes authorized to be levied for that purpose,
"(b) By section 17 of al'ticle 13 of the charter of said city, adopted in 1889,

-it is expressly proVided, referring to the contract· with this defendant em-
-bodied in said Ordinances Nos, 10,524 and ,14,776, that 'the city can purchase
-such works, or renew the franchise thereof only. by ordinance. passed by u
majority vote of the members elect of each bouse of the common council;
-and only then in the event that said ordinance shall be approved by a vote
-of two-thirds of the qualified voters of the city voting at an election held for
such purpose.' And the defendant states that no such ordinance has been
passed, nor has any election been held, as provided in said chal'ter.
"(c) Under Ordinance No. 2,263 of said city, approved August 21, 1890, an

amendment to the charter of said city was adopted, the same being mentioned
in the seventeenth paragraph of the original bill of complaint, and a copy
thereof annexed to said bill as Schedule M;and in and by such amendment
the said city expressl)', and for the precise purpose of disabling itself from
-carrying out its contractual obligations to this defendant, limited its power
to hold property for waterworks purposes to such property as might bl' 10
cited in the state of Missouri. .
"(d) Questions having been made as to the validity of said charter amend-

ments, the complainant caused the general assembly of the state of Missouri
to enact 'An act concerning waterworks, and a supply of water for cities now
having or that may hereafter have a population of more than one hundred
thousand (100,000) and less than three hundred thousand (300,000) inhabit-
ants, whether organized under general law or special charters, or under sec-
tion ,sixteen (16) .of al'ticle nine (9) of the constitution of this state, and to
issue bonds for acquiring waterworks, and to make contracts for supplying
water to such cities, approved March 6, 1893, which is in substance the same,
and contains the same limitations and restrictions upon the powers of. the
complainant as it imposed upon itself by its charter amendment, namely, to
acquire only such property as is situated within the state of Missouri. The
complainant is the only city to which said act has or can have application.
and the same was caused to be enacted by said complainant for the same
purpose. which moved the adoption of said charter amendments, as hereinbe-
fore stated.
"(e) Under section four of said Contract Ordinance No. 10.524, the said city

·could only become the owner of said system of waterworks by exercising it'l
option to purchase the same on or before November 15. 1893; and the said
dty, U1itillong after that date, adhered to the election made and purposes ex-
pressed in its original cross bUl herein. And the defendant shows that un-
-del' the chal'ter of said city the authority to act for said complainant in the
premises is vested in its common council by the passage of a. propel' ordi-
nance; that no action Whatever has been taken by such body, or by an officer
-or person authorized to act for said city, relative to the matter; and that the
-only step taken in the premises has been through thesolicitol'N in this cause,
upon their own motion, by the filing of the so-called 'Supplementary Oross
Bill' herein.
"(f) For more than four years prior to the filing of the said supplementary

cross bill, the city has claimed and contended that it was absolved and re-
leased from the contract with this defendant, and that it did not propose to,
and would not, purchase the defendant's system of waterworks, or any part
thereof, although said company has always denied, and does still deny, said
-claim.
"By reason Of which facts this defendant avers that· said city is disabled.

debarred, and prohibited from purchasing its said system of waterworks, and
that said city waived any and all right to do so."
The answer' also eontained allegations as to the title to the property consti-

tuting the company's system, and the company's ability to convey, and denied
the allegations of the S'Upplemental cross bill as to insufficiency of the com-
pany's system, and damages to the city therefrom.
On the hearing of the cause, on March 22, 1894, the city filed an amendment

·to itl:\ supplementary crOSB bill, as follows:'
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"If. as defendant in its various pleadings avers, it now has such a system
of waterworb as by the act of March· 24, 1878, and' Ordinance 1Q,524, pro-
vided for.· then your orator is ready: and· willing, and ,now offers, to pay for
same a .fair and equitable. value thereof. Your orator, has at all times per-
formed all the duties and obligations on Its part, and is ready and willing to
abide' :lIy .8:nd.performali obligations ,still remaining, if any, including the pay-

money that ought to be paid by virtue of saidlaw and ordinance;
but· it respectfully shows that, if the court should decree that the. contract be
specifically enforced, such decree ought to be accompanied with conditions re-
quiring the company to furnish a complete, efficient, and unincumbered supply
and distribution system. and requiring the company, until possession is ob-
tainedby your orator, to furnish water free of charge, and to account and pay
over to your orator all income received since November 15, 1893. Your orator
therefore ,llSks the court to ascertain and ,determine the rights of the parties

by virtue of the said law and ordinance, and, as they existed on and
after No'vember 15, 1893, and, when so ascertained and determined, to enforce
the same by a proper decree in the pretnises/',
The answer of the company to this amendment was as follows:
"Answering the amendment made to the supplementary cross bill on March

22,1894;.',and numbered paragraph 12 thereof, the defendant says that it is
not true that the said Kansas City has at all times,or at any time, performed
its duties or obligations in the premises, or thatit can or will do so in the future.
A distlb.Ctbreach of is the wrongful refusal to pay to this defendant
money earned by it under the contract, and adjudged to it by this court. The
defendant adopts its answer heretofore filed to the supplementary cross bill
as an «ns19'er to said amended pleading, and prays as in said answer it has
already.praYed."
After the testimony in th'e case was taken, the court appointed two commis-

sioners to make personal inspection of· the system o.f waterworks, and to esti-
mate am.d :Ilx' the value of the works and system as a whole, to be predicated
on the actual value of the works, and not upon the stock of the company, and
to be the fair and equitable value of the whole works at the time; to estimate
and fix,:-also, In like ms,nner, the proportionate value of that part of the system
lying mthe state of Missouri; 8.IIld to inquire and report on other matters.
Upon the pleadings, the evidence in the case, and the report of the commis-
sioners, ,the cause came on for hearing on March 23, 1894, and on April 20,
1894, a decree was rendered, by which it was ordered. adjudged, and decreed
as follows:
"First. That under the act of the legislature and the contract between the

National Waterworks Company of New York and the of Kansas City, set
out in the pleadings in this case, the sald city 1'8 legally bound to pUrchase
from said company, and Bald company is legally bound to sell to the said city,
the full, complete, and entire waterworks plant by which the said city and its
inhabitants are now supplied with water, including all portions of said plant,
as well that portion in the state of Kansas, and commonly kno,wn as the
'Quindaro Supply Works and Flow Pipe' as that portion situated in the state
of Missouri, 'together with all lots and lands belonging to or in any wise
use4as part ·of·said plant, with the mentioned in the eleventh parar
graph of this decree, l101d everything of every nature belonging or perta,ining
to Bald waterworks plant. '
"Second. That said city, under the said contract, is bound to pay for said com-

plete or whole waterworb plant, and the said company is bound to receive in
full payment therefor 'the fair and equitable value of the whole works,' as
provided in said contract.
"Third. The court finds that the fair and equitable value of the said complete

and wholewaterworb plant is two million seven hundred and fourteen thou-
sand dollars (.$2,714,000).
"Fourth. That Bald city is entitled to the. possession, use, and control of said

whole and complete waterworb plant, and said company shall, on the 30th
day of April, 1894, surrender and deliver to the said city the said whole and
complete waterworb plant, and everything pertaining thereto, and all rights,
leases, or contracts relating thereto, and necessary or essential to the full en-
joyment of said waterworks as they are now enj<>yed and operated by the
said company; and the said is hereby enjoined from using or operat-
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Ing said works, or retaining possession or control of any part thereot, after
the said ,liOth day ot April, 1894, and is enjoined from refusing or denying
to said city the complete and peaceable pOS1:lession of said works on that day;
and said city is enjoined from refusing or neglecting to demand and accept
the possession of said works on that day, and no appeal of this cause by either
or both of the parties thereto shall operate to suspend these injunctions.
"Fifth. In the event that said company iEl unable to deliver the possession of

the whole and complete waterworks plant, including the Quindaro Supply
Works, then said company shall deliver and the city shall receive on or before
said 30th day of April, 1894, that part of the plant in the state of Missouri;
and said company is hereby enjoined from interfering with the possession of
said city to that part of said works situated in the state of Missouri; and this
injunction shall remain in force pending any appeal in this case.
"Sixth. The said company. within six mO'Ilths from the date of this decree.

shall make, execute. and deliver to the city a good and sufficient assignment
and conveyance of said whole and complete waterworks plant mentioned in
the first paragraph of this decree. acceptable to the city or approved by this
court, and when such conveyance is accepted by the city, or approved by this
court, the city shall become bound to pay to the said company the sum of two
million seven hundred and fourteen thousand dollars ($2,714,000), being the
fair and equitable value of said works in the manner following, that is to say:
The city shall agree and assume to pay on the incumbrances and liens on said
waterworks plant, to the holder or holders thereof, as their several rights
and interests and priority thereto shall appear, an amount of sald lien equal
to said sum of two million seven hundred and fourteen thousand dollars
($2,714,000), and shall become bound to save said company harmless as to that
amount of said lien. When eaid sale and transfer of sald waterworks plant
is made as prOVided in this paragraph, the liability of the city to pay therefor
as herein prOVided shall relate back to the 30th day of April. 18M.
"Seventh. If the waterworks company shall fall to malre and tender a suffi-

cient conveyance of said whole and complete waterworks plant within said
six months from the date of this decree, then the city shall not be required to
pay the price fixed for the complete and whole plant; and the question wheth-
er the city shall paS, or is liable to pay. any sum whatever, for that part or
fraction of the plant in Missouri which does not include the source of supply,
is reserved.
"Eighth. That said city is not entitled to recover from said company any

sum for or on account of any of the several claims for damages set up in its
cross bill.
"Ninth. The said city shall pay to said company the contract price tor hy-

drant rentals down to and including the 30th day of April, 1894, amounting,
principal and interest, after deducting all payments made thereon, to the
sum of one hundred and thirty-nine thousand four hundred and fifty-two dol-
lars and eighty-two cents ($139,452.82), to be paid in the time and manner
following, viz.: One-third of said sum shall be paid upon delivery by said com-
pany to the city of the possession of the whole and complete waterworks plant
as required in the fourth paragraph of this decree, one-third when said com-
pany shall deliver to the city a sufficient conveyance or transfer of the whole
and complete waterworks plant, and the remaining third six months there-
after; each of sliid installments to bear interest at 6 per centum per annum
from April 30, 1894. '
"Tenth. That said company shall have the right to collect llilld retain all
water rentals which were due prior to the 30th day of April, 1894, and no
claim therefor shall be made by the city against the company or the con-
sumers; and the city shall collect and appropriate to its own use aU water
rentals which may accrue after the 30th day of April, 1894, and said company
shall have no claim against the city or the consumers therefor.
"Eleventh. That, conformably to the consent expressed by counsel for both

parties at the hearing, the property described in the pleadings as the 'Kaw
Point Pumping Station,' and the six or ten acres of land, more or less, CQIIl-
nected therewith, and now owned by said company, shall remain its property,
and shall not be cOll1veyed to said city as part of said waterworks plant. The
value of sald Kaw Point pumping station has been deducted frOm the price
to be paid for the complete works.
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: each parttshall pay,one-halfot the costs -ot these suIts. " "
:; ·!!TIIttteenth. nat this case is reser:9'!ed, for thepurPQse Of making such other
aud:,ttirther,orders as may be foundnece,ssary to carry this decree int() effect,
and·aa may be equitable and just." ' , " ,

:i' ":11' ,.:..,r::'! .' ':; :,', ' ': " , ,"

O. ,Q.lJ'ichenor{ Gardiner Lathrop, and L, O. Krauthoff, for
National Waterworks Company." " 'John O. Gage; L. O. Slavens, R.W. Quarles, O. H.

F.. F. for Kansas Oity,Mis$ouri. ." '." ... , .. ',' , " . , ' .
. JustiCe, Oircuit .Judge, and

Judge. ' '.
" ',';1;; 'I

BREWER, Oircuit Justice, stated the conclusions of the court a.s
follows:'" , , ..
The of the $ituationa¢eius to forbid tbat this case should

be retained, bY' us for t4e length of time whieh would, be required for
the preparation of an opinion thoroughly and satisfactorily discuss·
ing all the difficult questions presented by counsel. All the timeat our coxmnan!i w.e have given to an' and consideration
of thevolijmino\ls 'testimony, i;heelaborate briefs, and exhaustive
arguments of counsel.' We feel; therefore, that it is a duty to simply
formulatE! briefly the' conclusions to which we bave arrived, and
ll'llnounce tl;1e decree whichmustJ:}eentered.' '
1. The aet..of lS7'3 prollil1ed (Ithat at the of. the twenty

years, if, the grant 'be not renewed, the city shall purchase." The
Ordinance passed in pursuance oHhat act, and in effectthe contract

the works were provided that,(;>n a failure
to grant aUhe expiration of 20yearljl (Ithe <;ityshall then
be :required to purchase." There' has been no renewal of the grant.
The twenty years have " The imperative voice of the act
and tb,e ordinance iatbat the, city "shall purchase." This is not an
incidenta1, directory, 'or subordinate provision, but one mandatory,
vital, and controlling. The thought of the legislature was that the
city shouldown itswaterwork,sr 'that, if any arrangement was made
Wi:tb a for, their constl'Uction and operation, the control
and fight of ,such and the city should
become, willingly orunwillingly,ata certain time the owner. The
timeftxedwas at tM expiration Ofi20years, with a privilege of ex-
tension fCir another 20 mandatory,ltnd controlling
pro;yision compelil a decree thatthecompany sell and. the city buy,
,Such was the will of ,the legislature ; such the terms -of the act and
the ordinance. '
2..With refet-ence to the of pleading, ne\lrly two years

't:;efore the of the 20 years the company filed a bill alleging
,performance on its part of theterrnsof tne contract, and also threat-
ened action on the pan in violation of its obligations,
l:\lld praying a decreeJliat the cpntract "is a validilrid subsisting

binding and obligatory, upop; your orator ,and the defendant,
·8odtllilt the defendant keep and abide by the same, and that, upon
your or[itol"s duly arid faithfully doing and pedorming all things yet
reluaini!:)og to be, don;e,upon its part, the defendant, its officers and
agents, keep and perform the covenants, promises, and
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on its pan, so far as they are executory and unperformed, and that
your orator may have such other and further relief as the case may
require, and as may be conformable to equity, and to your honors
may seem meet" At that time the obligation of the city to pur-
chase had not yet arrived, but under such a bill a decree, after the
lapse of 20 years, and when, there being no renewal of the term,
the obligation of the city to purchase has arisen, may properly re-
quire the last act of compliance with the terms of that contract, to
wit, purchase and payment by the city; so, notwithstanding the fact
that the cross bill of the city, and the amendments thereto, may not
be altogether harmonious, and might, if they stood as the only
affirmative, pleadings, be obnoxious to the criticisms of the counsel
for the company, yet there is in the original bill, with its prayer,
coupled with the changes of right brought by lapse of time, suffi-
cient allegation and prayer upon which to rest a decree for the com-
pletion of the sale and purchase. It is true, and indeed confessed in
the argument of counsel for the company, that it would now prefer
not to sell, but to continue the franchise; but, nevertheless, it has
for nearly three years placed itself before the court in the attitude
of asking a decree for performance of this contract; and, never
ba,'ing dismissed its bill or withdrawn its prayer, it is now too late
to say tbat the decree for sale and purchase is not responsive to the
pleadings. If there were any formal defect,-any omission or addi-
tion of statement necessary to distinctly present the issues and up-
hold the decree,-an amendment would be permissible at the present
time, and irithe appellate court. Pleadings in equity cases may be
conformed to the proofs; and we have the parties before us, the
entire facts of the controversy, and the arrival of the time when a
final determination of the rights between them is necessary. No
technical defect in the pleadings should stay the hands of a court of
equity.
3. We dissent in toto from the claim of the city that at the

of the 20 years the title to this property, with the right of possession,
passed absolutely to it, without any payment or tender of payment,
leaving only to the company the right to secure compensation by
agreement or litigation, as best it could. :Much was said in argu-
ment of the relative rights of lessor and lessee to buildings erected
during the term of the lease. The city and the company were called
licensor and licensee, and it was insisted that, as the right to operate
was to cease at the expiration of 20 year's, the relation was equivalent
to that of lessor and lessee; that full title and right of possession
passed instantly to the city, leaving all questions of amount and time
and manner of payment to be subsequently detel'll1ined. Much was
said, too, about the rule of construction of public grants; that rule
being- that the grants are to be construed favorably to the public,
and unfavorably to the grantee. It is unuecessary to attempt to de-
fine the peculiar quality of the title held by the company, nor do we
question the rule of construction of public grants; but aU contracts
involving property rights and obligations between municipalities
and individuals must be presumed to be based upon and to recognize
tiJ.e. ordinary laws of business transactions, and, if any departure
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the.Jlefrom is contemplated,!!,uchdepartnre mimi·
fes-ted. Now, the familiar and'ordinary·law of bnsineS'S transactions
is that he who parts with title receives, at the time, payment. In
other words, payment of price and transfer of property are contem-
poraneous and concurrent acts. When it is affirmed that a contract
made by a municipality contemplates that he whose money builds
andconstrncts, and therefore establishes title to, property, shall
surrender his title and possession without payment, or even the
aD:j.ount thereof determined, the language compelling such a con-
struction must be clear and imperative. There is no such language
in either tbe act or the ordinance. While it is true that the act

that no grant so made shall confer the tight to operate the
waterworks· for any period beyond 20 years, yet such provision is
no more imperative tJian one that at the expiration of the 20
years the city shall purchase and pay therefor. If the city fails to
purchase and pay, it acquires no title, no right-of possession, to the
property of the water works. There is no language which would
justify the' court in saying that it is clearly expressed that the pur-
pose·of this contract and the thonght of the legislature were to vest
the title and right ofpossessioD ·in the city at the end of 20 years,
leaving to future litigation theflxing of the amount and the enfor-
cing of the fact of payment. If at the expiration of the 20 years the
city had tendered to the company, in payment for the property, an
amount admitted or found to be "the fair and equitable value,"
doubtless the right of the city to the possession and future earnings
would have immediately accrued, and the present decree would have
been based .upon such transfer of right, but no such tender was
made. In so far, therefore, as the decree of the circuit court at-
tempted to transfer the title and the possession to the city before
payment, we are constrained to hold that it was erroneous.
4. It is objected tl;1at the city, by virtue of the certain amend-

ments to its charter and certain acts of the legislature, has become
disabled from taking the title to all the property which makes up
the waterworks system. This is a D;1atter in respect to which the
company need not concern itself. If it is paid the fair and equi-
table value of the property, as provided by the contract, then its
rights have ceased, and the city can settle with other parties the
matters of title and possession.
5. The difficult question, however, still remains; and that is,

what is "the fair and equitable value" which, by the statute and the
ordinance. the city is to pay for the waterworks? This amount was
found by the circuit court to be $2,714,000. The company insists
that the test is to take the income or earnings, and capitalize them.
The earnings pay 6 per cent. on four millions and a half. In other
words, the company has produced a property which earns 6 per cent.
on four millions and a half; and that, it is is the fair valu-
ation of the property, 6 per cent. being ordinary interest. On
the other hand, the city insists that the franchise has ceased, and
that basing the value upon earnings is in effect valuing a franchise
which no longer exists, and which the city is not to pay for; that
t;he true way is to take the value of the pipe, the machinery, and real
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estate, put together into a waterworks system, as a complete struc-
ture, irrespective of any franchise,-irrespective of anything which
the property earns, or may earn in the future. We are not satisfied
that either method, by itself, will show that which, under all the
circumstances, can be adjudged "the fair and equitable value."
Capitalization of the earnings will not, because that implies
a continuance of earnings, and a continuance of earnings rests
upon a franchise to operate the waterworks. The original cost of
the construction cannot control, for "original cost" and "present
value" are not equivalent terms. Nor would the mere cost of re-
producing the waterworks plant be a fair test, because that does
not take into account the value which flows from the established
connections between the pipes and the buildings of the city. It
is obvious that the mere cost of purchasing the land, constructing
the buildings, putting in the machinery, and laying the pipes in the
streets-in other words, the cost of reproduction-does not give
the value of the property as it is to-day. A completed system of
water works, such as the company has, without a single connection
between the pipes in the streets and the buildings of the city, would
be a property of much less value than that system connected, as it
is, with so many buildings, and earning, in consequence thereof,
the money which it does earn. The fact that it is a system in opera-
tion, not only with a capacity to supply the city, but actually sup-
plying many buildings in the citY,-not only with a capacity to earn,
but actually earning,-makes it true that "the fair and equitable
value" is something in excess of the cost of reproduction. The fact
that the company does not own the connections between the pipes
in the streets and the buildings-such connections being the prop-
erty of the individual property owners-does not militate against
the proposition last stated, for who would care to buy, or at least
give a large price for, a waterworks system without a single con-
nection between the pipes in the streets and the buildings adjacent.
Such a system would be a dead structure, rather than a living and
going business. The additional value created by the fact of many
connections with buildings, with actual supply and actual earnings,
is not represented by the mere cost of making such connections.
Such connections are not compulsory, but depend upon the will of
the property owners, and are secured only by efforts on the part
of the owners of the waterworks, and inducements held out there-
for. The city, by this purchase, steps into possession of a water-
works plant,-not merely a completed system for bringing water
to the city, and distributing it through pipes placed in the streets,
but a system already earning a large income by virtue of having
secured connections between the pipes in the streets and a multi-
tude of private buildings. It steps into possession of a property
which not only has the ability to earn, but is in fact earning. It
should pay therefor not merely the value of a system which might
be made to earn, but that of a system which does earn. Our effort
has been to deduce from the volume of testimony that which, in this
view of the situation, can be safely adjudged "the fair and equitable

v.62F.no.l0-55
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value." - ,The original casto! the works is not aceurately and
factorily snown, If it would have assisted us in reaching a con·
clusidb,--if; in consequence of onr ignorance thereof, we have-
not pla:cedthe value upon this property which it d'eserves,-the com·
panyis. alone to blame, for by, the production of 'its books it could
haveclearlY;l!lhown the actual cost of every pal'tand of the whole
of this"prdperty. -There is a large-amount of testimony as to the-
probable'cost of, reproducing the'system, to whiCh strenuous objec-
tion is made on the groun.d of an alleged temporary and extreme de-
pression in the cost of htbor and material. We have before us the'
esthnate placed by two gentleme! of experience and capacity, ap-
pointed as commissioners,with direction to report "the fair and
equitable value;" but neither by the order of the court appoi.nting
them, nor by their report, are we advised as to what they considered
a: criterion. of the present "fair and equitable value." If they added
anything beyond what judgment was the reasonable cost
of reproduction, we are not advised 'as to how much they added,
or what they took into Mnsideratiollin making such addition. We-
have the fact of liens placed property, to the extent of
$3,000,000, with the qualified approval of the city officials.. We
have also the statement of the earnings, and the estimate of the
value upon the basis of a capitalization of those earnings, amount-
ing, as stated, at six> per bent., to four and one;half millions. Re-
jecting the latter as too high, and the cost of reproduction as too
low, and taking into consideration the entire history of the trans-
actions between the company a.nd the city, from its commencement
to the present time, we have sought to place a value upon the prop-
erty as it stands, with all the connelltions already made between
the pipes and the private and pUblic 'buildings, and with the work
which it is in fact doing of supplying all these buildings with
water, and receiving pay therefor. That valuation, after much dis-
cussion, comparison of figures, and· readjustments, we have all
agreed, is three millions of dollarElr and in reaching this result we
have excluded from our estimate the-value of the Jarboe street res-
ervoir property, which, as we understand the testimony, has hereto-
fore been paid for by the city.
6. In its cross bill the city has made claim for damages, and in-

sisted that the waterworks system does not come up, in efficiency
and completeness, to the requirements of the contract. We agree
with the circuit court, after· reviewing carefUlly the testimony,
that the city is not entitled to maintain this claim. It has for
many years recognized,'andaccepted this waterworks system as
having been constructed in full complhwce with the demands of the
contract, and it is now too late to repudiate such recognition.
-This is perhaps all· that it is necessary for us· to say. We have
stated our conclusions, and outlined. our reasons therefor. Fur-
therthan that we are unable to go,' without, aEl stated in the open-
ing, taking more time thaD: ihecircUihstances win· permit. In oroer
to close as far as possible all disputed matters, we have prepared
the form of a decree which is to be entered by the circuit court.
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This case remanded to the circuit court, with direc-
ti<;ms to vacate .its. former decree, and in lieu thereof to enter the
following decree, to wit :
First. It is ordered, ·lld,udged, decreed, and determined that under the act

of the legislature of the state of Missouri of March 24, 1873, and the contract
evidenced by Ordinance No; 10,524. between the National Waterworks Com-
pany, of New York, and the city of Kansas City, Missouri, which act and
ordinance are· referred to in the pleadings in this case. the said city is now
legally bound to purchase from said company, and said company is legally
bound to sell to the said city, the full, complete, and entire waterworks plant
and appurtenances by which the said city and its inhabitants are now sup-
plied with water,. including therein that portion of Sllid plant situated in tJ1e
state of Kansas; and commonly known as the "Quindaro Supply Works,"
and the flow pipes ieading therefrom, as well as that portion of said works
which is situated in the state of Missouri, together with all lots of land, build-
ings, and reservoirs belonging to, or in any wise used as a part of, said plant.
with the exception mentioned in the eleventh paragraph of this decree, and
·everythingof every nature pertaining to said waterworks plant.
Second. That said city, under the said contract, is bound to pay for said

complete waterwOl'ks plant aforesaid, and the said company is bound to
receive in full payment therefor. "the fair and equitable value of the whole
workS," as provided in said contract evidenced by Ordinance No. 10,524.
Third. The court finds, adjudges, and decrees. that the fair and equitable

value of said complete and whole waferworks plant, eXcluding the Jarboe
street tract, .which belongs to the city, is three mlllion dollars, and that said
city is legally obligated to pay that sUm therefor.
Fourth. That said c()mpany is entitled toretalnfue possession. use, and

control of the whole and complete waterworks system and plant afort'sahl
until final payment therefor shall be made by said city as hereinafter pro-
vided;and said city is hereby enjoinedfrom interfering with such possesHion,
use. or·control' until suCh payment is made; and sldd company. on its part,
is hereby enjoined from refusing or neglecting to supply water to the city,
and from refusing or neglecting to provide private consumers with water,
as heretofore during such period.
Fifth. It is further ordered and decreed that on or before the 1st of

December, A. D. 18!:l4,the Said company shall cause to be executed. and f'iJall
deliver to the clerk of this court, who shall hoid the same in escrow, good and
sufficient deeds, assignments, releases, bills of sale, and other conve.yauces
whereby the whole and complete waterworks system· and plant aforesaid,
including that portion thereof which is situated in the state of Kansas, lllay
be transferred to said city free and clear of all burdens, obligations, liens,
and incumbrances of every kind, save the lien created by the two mortgages
executed by the waterworks company, respectively, on August I, 1883, and
June 1, 1885,each of which mortgages secures bonds of said company, said
to be now outstanding in the sum of one million five hundred thousand dol-
lars; that said deeds, releases, assignments, bills of sale, or other conveyances
shall be retained by said clerk, but said clerk shall furnish full and complete
copies of all such instruments to the city or its attorneys of record, for
their inspection. .
Sixth. It is fUrther ordered and adjudged that after the execution and

delivery to the clerk of the· deeds, assignments, releases, and bills· of sale
aforesaid. the said city shall be entitled to thirty days in whlch to except'
to the sufficiency of such conveyances; and power is hereby reserved to hear
and determine such exceptions, and to make all needful orders in relation
thereto. When: such deeds, assignments, releases, and bills of sale shall
have been executed and filed as aforesaid, and after the approval thereof by
the court, if the same shall be excepted toby the city, said city shall thereupon
pay to the clerk of this court the said sum of three million dollars, being the
fair and equitable value of said waterworks plant as heretofore assessed, or
it shall cause the same ro be so paid. Said payment shall be to said
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clert tor the benetlt of whom it may concern, and power is hereby reserved
'court to determine who 'are entitled to said fund after the same .shall

have been so paid into the court;8.ndpower is also reserved to permit any
person or persons or corporation who may hereafter claim to· have a legal
,Or equitable lien upon said fund to for the protection of his or
their. interest.

It is further ordered andadju(1ged that upon payment being
made by said city as aforesaid6f said. sum of three million dollars, and of
the hydrant .rentals mentioned in parll.graph nine, said clerk shan deliver to
sald citfor its authorized; representatives all· deeds. assignments, releases,
bills of sale, and other mUniments of title then held by him in' escrow; and
thereUllOn city shallbeQOlDe vested with the title to said, waterworks,
and it eMU forthwith be entitled to the exclusive possession, use, and
enjoyment of said entire waterworks system and plant, and to aU revenues,
of whatsoever nature, t4ereaftel" resuitipg: therefrom; and said waterworks
company shall forthwith surrender the and control thereof to said
city, and the interest of said company therein shall thenceforth cease and
determine.
EIghth. It is ,further orMred. adjudlleQ. and decreed that said city shall

,have the right to enter it may deem proper for the
assumption, continuation of tbelien. PaYlDent, or cancellation of any of the
outstanding mortgage bon,ds, aggregatl,ng three million dollars, which are
referred to in paragraph 1hree; of this decreejand that any arrangement which
said may so enter int<) 'With the owners'and holders of said bouds, which
shall result' in the cancellation or payment, of any thereof, or in the continua-
tion of the lien, or in the aj;lsumption of any thereof by the' city. and in the
release of the waterworks. coiD+pap.y from its obligations thereon, shall operate
p.1'o tanto to discharge said city frllm its obligation to pay the three million
dollars as provided in theslxth, paragraph of this decree; and, for the pur-
pose of enabUng said citytoa:vail itself of the provisions of this paragraph
of the decree, power is hereby reserved to the court to ascertain hereafter to
what extent, if any, said bonds have been canceled, paid, continued, assumed.
or otherwise discharged by agreement between said bondholders and the
city, and to make all needful orders in that behalf.
Ninth. It is further ordered. adjudged, and decreed that in addition to the

yalue of said waterwocks pllwt, tlxed. and to be paid as aforesaid, the said
city shall also pay all unpaid hydrant rentals which accrued prior to Novem-
ber 15, 1893, and all subsequently accruing hydrant rentals, according to the
rate heretofore fixed by agreement between said city and company until such
tlme as the said city shall become entitled to the possession and use of said
waterworks by virtue of compliance on its part with the previous provisions
of this decree. Until the last-mentioned date, said waterworks company
shall be entltled to all the earnings and revenues of said plant, whether
derived from individual orpubllc consumers; but said company, on its part,
shall be compelled, during'said period, to keep said waterworks plant in
good repair, and shall also pay. as and when the same. shall mature, the
several interest installments that may .accrue on the mortgage bonds men·
tioned in paragraph five of this decree. Sald payment of hydrant rentals,
as well as the assessed value of the works. shall be made before said city
shall assume possession and control of said waterworks; and power is hereby
reserved to the court to hereafter state an account, if necessary, for the sum
due for hydrant rentals, andtp make all needful orders necessary and proper
to enforce this paragraph of the decree.
Tenth. It is further ordered•. and decreed that the city is not

e:ntitled to recover from said cQmpany any sum for or on account of any of
the several claims for damages set up in its cross bill,and as to said claims
for ..damages said cross blll. is .hereby dismissed.
Eleventh. That, conformably to the consent expressed by counsel for both

plU1;ies at the hearing, the,propertY described in the pleadings at "Kaw Point
Pumping Station." and the six or ten acres of land, more or less, connected
therewith, now owned by sald company, shall remain its property, and shall
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not be conveyed to saId clty as part of saId waterworks plant. The value
of saId Kaw PoInt pumpIng statIon has been deducted from the price to be
paid for the complete works.
Twelfth. It is further adjudged that each party shall pay one-half of the

costs that have accrued in these suIts up to the entry of this decree.
Thirteenth. That the court doth now reserve to Itself the power to make

any further order or orders that may hereafter be found necessary to carry
this decree into full effect, and as may be deemed equItable and just. .

KROHN v. WILLIAMSON et aL
(Circuit Court, D. Kentucky. June 12, 1894.)

No. 1,841.
1. CORPORATIONS - PROFITS OF CONTRACTS BY OFFICERS - RIGHTS OF STOCK-

HOLDERS.
Promoters of a brIdge company, the only subscrIbers to Its stock,

agreed to assign to complaInant a certaIn Interest therein. Thereafter
two of them, ofllcers of the company, made on its behalf a contract with
a construction company, whereby that company, for $1,000,000 in bonds
of the brIdge company and the entire $1,500,000 of bridge company's
stock subscribed, agreed to construct the brIdge, furnish money to acquire
land for approaches, and return to the subscribers to the stock $200,000
thereof, the contract recitIng that the $1,500,000 stock was used by the
bridge company with the consent of the subscribers. At the same time,
said two ofllcers agreed witb the construction company, for $300,000 in
bridge company's bonds and $600,000 in bridge company's stock, to pro-
cure and convey title to said lands needed for right of way. '.rhey re-
ported the construction contract to theIr board of dIrectors, but said
nothing about the right of way contract. They afterwards procured the
necessary lands, using only the bonds for that purpose, and making a sub-
stantial profit In the transactIon, as they had expected to do. Beld, that
the $600,000 of stock was not a part of the real consideration for the right
of way contract, but was a profit on the construction contract, In which
complaInant was entitled to share, as agaInst saId ofllcers, and they held
his share thereof as trustees for hIm.

S. SAME-AGENCY OF OFFICERS-AcTION BY STOCKHOLDERS.
As said ofllcers, in so disposing of the stock, held the direct relation of

agents to the stockholders, including complainant, they were directly ac-
countable to the stockholders for the stock improperly diverted to their
own benefit, and complainant might maintain an actIon for his share
thereof without showIng a refusal of the company to sue.

8. SAME-PAID'Up STOCK.
The subscribers to stock of a bridge company agreed that it might use

so much of the stock subscribed as might be necessary to construct the
bridge, returning the remainder to be divided among them. The company
made a contract with a construction company by which the latter, in con-
sIderatIon of the transfer to it of all the stock subscribed,agreed to con-
struct the bridge, and to return to the subscribers a certaIn quantity of
the stock; and It was agreed that the whole issue of stock should be
treated as paid up by the acquisition of the franchIses and the erection
of the brIdge. Held that, as between the bridge company and its sub-
scribers, this agreement was valId, and the stock returned to them must
be treated as paid up.

4. RELEASE-IGNORANCE OF FACTS-TRUSTS.
The subscribers to stock of a bridge company agreed that It might use

so much of the stock subscribed as mIght be necessary for the construc-
tion of the bridge, the remainder to be returned to be dIvided among
them. Two ofllcers of the company, dUly authorized, made a contract on
its behalf with a construction company, by whIch the latter was to con-
struct the bridge, receive a transfer of all the stOCk, and return a part of


